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Editorial

Mora Fiestas! A Big Family Reunion

Welcome to Pedro!

The Past July 20th, 21st, 22th 2018

By Nancy Quintana
See Page 7

In this edition, we will introduce to the community our new
volunteer staff: Mr. Pedro Torres is an energetic, optimistic and
sincere person who is very enthusiastic. He has many important
things to share with the community. We have asked Mr. Torres
to write an article for this edition and introduce himself to our
dear readers. Enjoy his stories and join his efforts in bringing
new ideas, articles and news, to the community. Please contact
us with your suggestions or articles. As new ideas are
materializing in Mora, be part of them, get on this train.
Welcome
to the25,
new school year kids and teachers. Keep Cool
May
and
God
Bless
you. Here is Pedro or Peter and he speak
2018.Mora
English,
and Spanglish.
High Spanish
School
Graduations

Make and Keep Mora Clean Again
Campaing!
By Pedro (also known as Peter)

Que Vivan las Fiestas de Mora!

These images
correspond to the
Grand Parade
celebrated on the
second day of the
Mora Fiestas.
Some residents
of Mora gathered
to eat, talk and
greet some of the
politicians who
are in the political
campaign for the
general elections
in November,
2018.

Whats up brothers and sisters, my name is Pedro or Peter, I was
born in Mora, NM, I don't remember where exactly but for sure, I
was a King, yo era el rey del gallinero en algun rancho. My last
memory, lo último que recuerdo es que un díia decidí go out to
explore the world, to meet beautiful hens (gallinas) y darle un
sentido diferente a mi vida. But for those things of destiny, I
cannot cross the borders of the county " no logre cruzar la
frontera del condado".
Miraculously I was found in poor health conditions by my current
adoptive parents. Thanks God they were at the Mora Senior
Center that day, my lucky day. They became in my "Guardian
Angels". Ma' and Pa’, found me just on time, when a “gavilla de
cabrones perros tenian planes de chingarme (excuse the
expression), que susto tan macho brothers and sisters”!
Continue Page 6

Continue page 7

Volunteer Core Staff: Nancy Quintana, Carla Gomez and Peter the Rooster King
Volunteer Distribution Staff: Barney Torres, Gina Pacheco
Send your articles, Announcements, Adds, letters, photos and donations to:
Contact/Contáctanos: lavozdemora@gmail.com / P.O. Box 51 Holman, NM 87723
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I AM From MORA

To the point of who is from Mora?
Criteria can be set high, low or in
between so here goes our best
attempt at who is from Mora.

9.- Using a “privado” o”escusado” in your
lifetime (outhouse). This also includes
emptying the “vasine” or using a “Cajete”
to bath in, prior to inside bathrooms.

The age-old story of what makes you a person
from this area, God’s Country, the beautiful
valleys and high plains that make up this beautiful
place. It has it’s scars and problems but nothing
that the people of the area cannot work out, if
they so choose to do so. First let’s define MORA.
Are we talking the County of Mora, the town of
Mora or maybe the valleys of Mora? We often
generalize “MORA”. It could be the village of
Chacon, Holman (Agua Negra), Cleveland (San
Antonio), Encinal, Cañoncito, Guadalupita,
Golondrinas, Rainsville, Ojo Feliz, Las Aguitas, El
Carmen, Ledoux, Ocate, or many other places.
Or could it be like, El Alto, Chupaderos, La
Cordillera, Rio de La Casa, Coyote, Tramperos,
Monte Aplanado, Turquillo, Alto Talco (Santiago),
or many other smaller villages or as some
people call them “sub-divisions/placitas o
pueblitos: La Cueva, Lucero.

1.-Having Native American roots,
usually from the maternal side of our
ancestry in the area.

10.- Being related to Manuel Cortez,
Commander for the people of Mora in
the famous Battle of Mora on January
24,1847.

As you can see we are talking a lot of area, many
people especially the big families of the 1920’s,
1930’s and 1940’s. There were big families
before the 1920’s going all the way back to
1800’s, the time of La Merced de Santa Getrudis
de lo de Mora (Mora Land Grant). Prior to this we
had the native population mixing with
predominately the Jicarilla Apache ancestors. To
keep the blood strong, they brought wives from
Picuris, Okhay Owingeh, Taos Pueblos and many
other places to keep the bloodlines on life
support. The maternal side of our ancestors often
cares a grandmother from these pueblos. So, the
Mexican’s continued the strong tradition of wives
from the native roots of our neighbors. If we
shared the land, the water, we definitely shared
our bloodlines.

7.- Having a generational link to the
area for more than_______ (a
number) of years. You figure the
number!

By Gilbert Quintana (Born in Tramperos),
Agnes Padilla (Born in La Cueva), Gina
Pacheco (Born in Las Vegas raised in La
Cueva)

This is a long story but we will make it short due
to the amount of space we have in the newsletter.
This thinking of who is from Mora changed
dramatically in the 1950's of the families who left
and the families who stayed. The families who
played well into the “politics” of the area and the
ones who did not. There is a lot of “colonialism
thinking” in the people of the area, where it even
goes as far as dividing amongst individual
families.

2.-Being one of the original heirs (la
herencia) of the Mora Land Grant.
3.-Having an original owner blood
linage to an old adobe house.
4.-Trace your water rights and
acequia usage prior to 1912. This
includes even limpiando la acequia,
tu tarea as a parciante o peon.
5.- Owning land in Mora either now
or through herencia.
6.- Being born in Mora County.

11.- Being termed a new comer, outsider
or an “ola” of people moving in to the
area sometime in the recent past, after
to 1848.
12.- Building a business in the late
1800’s or early 1900” s hundreds, to
serve the people.
13.- Having a grandparent who was a
sheepherder, lumberjack, “zapatero”,
blacksmith or some other admirable
profession “back in the day”.
So, are you from Mora or are we all
from Mora?

8.- Graduating from Mora High
School or Santa Getrudis High
School.

Letter to the Editor and Volunteer Staff
I really appreciated your “editorial” on the front page of the June 26 to July 2018,
“La Voz de Mora”. You are exactly right, it is up to each of us to create our own
lives. No one is, or can do it, for us.
If we perceive ourselves as “victims”, we give away control of our lives. God gave
us free will, and this country has given us freedom. Sitting around listening to
politicians and others blaming “the man” or “the system", gets you nothing but a fat
as_.
You’re going to have to repeat your sentiments for it to ever sink in. Keep up the
good work!
Frank Splendoria

Again, I want to say Thank you for La Voz de Mora. I found the article about the
Mora Emblem fascinating, enjoyed the linguistic history, and wanted to thank you
for appreciating our beautiful NM art form.

By Gloria Zamora
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Letters to Mora Community
I have written several articles (St Getrude & it's 16 missions, my 1st
Pilgrimage & one about keeping Mora clean and having visitors
enjoy the scenery rather than the trans on its roads and thought you
might want to publish it in one of your Articles. It might encourage
some of the locals to adopt something in the Mora Area, could be
their front yard, a church etc.

I want to express my heartfelt thanks to the voters of Mora
County for electing me to the office of Mora County Commission,
District 2.
I am honored and humbled that you have placed your trust in
me.
I am not only thankful for your support but also to those who
offered their time, effort and resources who worked on my
campaign. I am in awe of your tireless efforts.
We are a community of people who, regardless of our political
beliefs, care about each other and our county as a whole. I
believe in God, country, and in the people of Mora County.
The work of getting to know Mora county’s needs has already
begun. I will commit to hit the ground running and for the next
four years I will focus on the needs of our county as a whole. I
look forward to meeting each and every one of you, to listen to
your concerns, and to working together through integrity for a
better Mora. I am excited and look forward to working with
Commissioner Alfonzo Griego, and newly elected Veronica
Serna!
Lastly, I want to thank my beautiful wife Janice and family for
their unending support.
Again, thank you for your trust in me and for the opportunity to
serve you and our Mora! Humbly, Lionor ‘Frank’ Maestas

I would like to take
this time to thank
everyone for their
vote and support. I
look forward to
working progressively
with everyone.
Sincerely, Veronica
Serna

Thank you, Mr. Martinez, your suggestion and actions means hope
for Make and Keep Mora Clean Again campaign!
Sincerely, Pedro the rooster king.

Los de Mora Growers Co-op Open Doors to the
Public
Mora, NM. - Lo De Mora Growers Co-op are opening their doors to
the public, with a desire to bring fresh produce and local meats to the
community. The co-op accepts EBT cards and is a participant in the
double your bucks program. Stop by and visit us and learn more
about the co-op.
You are Welcome every Monday and Tuesday at 2:00pm to 6:00

Cleveland, NM - Old Clinic building 575 770 4822
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Announcements!
Mora Red Cross Committee
The Red Cross need you.
Learn lifesaving techniques for you, your family and friends.
We need to be prepare and learn what to do in an emergency,
especially in case of evacuation due to natural disasters,
for example: wildfires.
Join the Red Cross, our next meeting will be August 2th,
2018 at 6:30pm, our community need you!

43rd Anniversary Open House!

For more information contact to Joan Maestas:

575 387 3673
MORA COUNTY COMMUNITY
WILDFIRE PROTECTION PLAN
2018 UPDATE
A Community Wildfire Protection Plan is a vital document to
prepare residents and emergency managers of Mora County
for wildfire.
Public participation is very important to develop a plan that
works for your county.
To submit your input and the latest drafts, updates, and event
info visit: www.forestguild.org/moracwpp2018
This website will have more content soon!
The Forest Stewards Guild will be working to facilitate the
development of this plan.

Contact us
Sam Berry: sam@forestguild.org
(541) 816 6371

Algunas personas solo necesitan 1 o 2
veces en la vida un medico o un
abogado, pero todos necesitamos comer
tres veces al día. We need the Farmers!
Que tu comida sea tu medicina



COME MEET OUR
PROVIDERS



BBQ AND REFRESHMENTS



FREE HEALTH SCREENINGS



MUSIC



GAMES

A
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August 16, 2018
Funcion de Santana
Quisieramos invitarlos a la
Celebracion del Dia de Santana
El Sabado, 28 de Julio 2018 a las
10:00 de la mañana.

Note: Por favor llame a Hermano Joe (505- 429 2501). En
caso de que tengamos mal tiempo la celebración se
cambiará para el salón Parroquial de Nuestra Señora de
Dolores en el parque en la Plaza Vieja.
Morada de Santana
Las Vegas, NM
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MORA, NEW MEXICO TRUE
The New Mexico Department of
Tourism visited Mora on July
9th and 10th in an effort to support
our small businesses and help to
encourage
tourism
in
our
community. The team of New

Mexico True campaign, was
very good impress with all that
Mora have to offer for tourist not
only
national
but
also
internationally.

Economic Development Course Helps New
Mexico Leaders Plan for Sustained Growth
Savannah Jermance

"New Mexico communities that plan and prepare for economic
development can avoid the chaotic impacts of runaway growth by
training the elected officials, public employees and civic leaders
who promote that change. A crash course in basic economic
development from July 22-26, 2018, at Western New Mexico
University in Silver City is a good place to start that training.

The course is one of several offered by the New Mexico-based
International Academy for Economic Development that prepares
So, we have to be prepare and ready for this challenge to students for certification by the International Economic
improve the economy in our community with the Tourism Development Council.

Industry.

Albuquerque, NM _“When more people come to New Mexico it
means they’re spending money and stimulating the economy in
communities across the state,” Governor Susana Martinez said.
“More and more people are discovering what we already know –
New Mexico is the best place to visit. Our state’s culture, food and
natural beauty is unmatched.

Participants at the annual seminar will learn basic economic
development theory and examine how New Mexico’s communities
have coped — successfully and poorly — with population changes
and the related effects on public services. From there, they will
consider how to apply what they’ve learned to the challenges of
stimulating sustainable job and business growth in their own
communities.

For the second year in a row, New Mexico outpaced the U.S. This year, participants will study the dynamics of economic
average in a key area of travel, with 3.3 percent more overnight evolution in two or three New Mexico counties: Doña Ana, San
trips in 2017 than in 2016, compared to 2.1 percent respectively. Juan or Sierra. The point of this exercise is to understand the
benefits of planning for the changes that come when a city attracts
Road trips remain a top motivator for travel in New Mexico with 19 new businesses, visitors and residents".
percent of survey respondents citing “touring” as the main
purpose of their overnight trip, compared to the U.S. average of Thank you to Anita Moss for submit this information with the
nine percent. The report also indicates a higher number of visits hope that next year many youth leaders apply for it.
to New Mexico’s landmarks and historic sites, national and state
parks, museums and art galleries than the U.S. norm.” (New Meet the kale, the "miraculous" vegetable that
Mexico
True
Website,
July
11,
2018) gains ground for its health benefits
New Mexico True is a tourism campaign by the New Mexico
Tourism Department. This New Mexico program seeks to focus
on being "authentic and true in its people, landscape and culture";
the goal being to dismiss misconceptions and misunderstandings
of the state, and to create a more cohesive set of statewide tourist
destinations, based on personal interests, from New Mexico's
various locales.[1] Though it is aimed at broader national and
international tourism, it seeks to bring tourists from around
neighboring states, Colorado, Arizona, and Texas.[2][3] The
campaign also seeks to educate local businesses and to
encourage staycations within the state.
Mora Valley Tourism Cooperative, has viewed this initiative as a
future of economic development for all the communities of Mora
area and become Mora New Mexico True.

The reason for this lies in its broad
nutritional properties, among which are
its high iron content (it is said to have
more than beef), as well as calcium
(135 mg per 10 gr, that is, more than
cow's milk).
Also, it has a lot of vitamin C (10 times more than spinach) -which
favors the absorption of iron, therefore ideal for those suffering
from anemia-, vitamin A -important for the skin and visual healthand vitamin K. The kale is also very rich in magnesium, copper,
potassium and sodium, which give it a diuretic effect that helps
reduce high blood pressure - and therefore prevents
cardiovascular disease - and fluid retention.
Next edition read more information
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Make and Keep Mora Clean Again!
By Pedro (also known as Peter) Torres

Fortunately, that lucky
day, just lost one
finger, some feathers
of my beautiful tail and
also lost temporarily
my memory. I almost
did not live to tell the
story, that was scare!
But Now I have a
happy life, una nueva
familia que incluyen
two hens as wives
(Penny and Jenny),
three
dogs
as
brothers, and we have

Peter, you have 10 seconds to accept this mission, said.
Hands on, was my answer, this position is mine and nobody
takes it from me! Kucurulluuuu.
I went out to walk the roads of Mora amazed as if I were
seeing them for the first time. God must love these people of
Mora very much, I thought. All this is very beautiful, it seems
like a dream and while I was thinking this, my thoughts were
interrupted as it is in a nightmare. I could not believe what my
eyes saw, all my feathers shuddered and portrayed in my
mind this bad moment that I am sharing with you now:
Shame, Shame! I
do not know what
you are thinking,
but here is our first
mission.... MAKE
AND KEEP MORA
VALLEYS CLEAN
AGAIN! oops! that
sound
a little
familiar,

all been adopted by our “Guardian Angels”: Barney and Jenny Torres.
We call them lovingly Ma' and Pa'. Anyway, that is one of my stories,
could be had a tragic end, right? So, nice to meet you guys! The
following story is about us.
WHAT?!, I am only a Rooster and King. Cheeky, you thought
it was just my mission? No, no, no, brothers and sisters es
That experience makes me think that the life is to short y todo sucede nuestra mision. It is our mission, children, youth, adults,
por una razón. One day I fell asleep and had that strange but beautiful visitors, government officials, County employees, etc. The first
dream. In my dream a sweet but firm voice asking me: Ok. Pedro, ser people in charge of keeping the house clean are you brothers
el rey en el nuevo gallinero es todo lo que quieres ser y hacer? (Ok. and sisters and Mora is our home. Regulatory ordinances
Peter, become the king of the hens is all that you want to be and do in mean nothing, if we do not regulate ourselves first. Air, land,
this second opportunity?) _ Me desperte sobresaltado and talking with rivers and ditches must be kept proudly clean, as the parents
myself _ Pedro, this is your second change in life, that voice is right, I of your parents did it. They did not have tractors, they did not
must do something different with it.... I have to find the sense of my have government offices with employees to clean up, there
life. In that moment, mágicamente I star remembered what was the were no garbage dumps, but they had ORGULLO y AMOR
reason that in the beginning I want to explore the world.
(PRIDE and LOVE) for " Mother Earth". Why have you lost
the wisdom of your ancestors?
So many questions in my cresta (crest): Where can I star? What can I
do? think, think Pedro. Eureka, I know! I want to be a public servant. Three generations ago, the land was only to cultivate and
Don't get me wrong, I mean, I want to do volunteer community service, raise animals for the sustenance and survival of every living
not a politician, don’t vote for me in November.
being. They did not have Junk yards, scrap metal, old tires, oil
deposits that visually contaminate the landscape and make
I could apply of any of the churches, DWI program, Helping Hands, Mother Earth sick. The rivers and ditches ran happily clean
Chamber of Commerce, etc., but I decide to apply as volunteer staff of and could even drink from its waters without any fear. And
La Voz de Mora. And guess what?
what are you humans are doing? ... these photos were taken
on the bridge that is on the road that goes to the San Isidro
Bingo, they accepted me to star immediately! So, now I am the new Morada, Rio Negro water that supplies water to the ditches of
investigator and hunter of news for La Voz de Mora, and since this La Morada and Medio de Trappers. How do you think
edition I will be "cackling and singing", Kucurulluuuu para ustedes because the river is dry you can use it to throw away all kinds
brothers and sisters. Sorry some time I feel as a human.
of garbage, especially disposable diapers of children and
maybe adults as well? do you know what that means?
Anyway, the editor was very serious and told me " you will be a special
investigator, you work should be touch the conscience of the people,
In the next edition I will continue with this mission because
so you have to choose very specific topics to attract Mora residents MAKE AND KEEP MORA CLEAN AGAIN, is a habit that will
attention and so, one day the people could to decide as you did it to must transform into a culture, "Our Culture, Your Culture".
improve Mora environment around of them as well".
Hasta la victoria brothers and sisters! Kucurulluuuu
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Que Vivan las Fiestas!

Mora Above & Beyond
Mora Arts and Cultural Coordinator – Anita Moss

This program is an opportunity for our community to thank and
encourage our youth for their positive attitudes, their acts of
selflessness, helping our community, and overall showing
growth.
We are asking teachers, the community, and the Arts & Cultural
Board to nominate students. Students in Middle School and
High School will receive a $25 gift certificate to Hatcha’s or
Renee’s Dinner to celebrate their achievement and award with
a guest. Students in the elementary school will receive 2 ice
cream cone coupons to Renee’s to do the same.
Emily Mendoza was nominated by teacher Renee Moody to
receive the Mora Above and Beyond award and gift certificate.
Emily is one of those students who is sensitive to others and is
always there to listen and give sound advice. She does not
hesitate to help others. Not only is she a staunch friend, but, I
have seen her in many situations and she is an adaptable
responsible
young
lady.
Emily is a highly creative individual and is an out-of-the-box
thinker. She stands as a role model for many underclassmen in
our high school.
I have had the pleasure of working with Emily on the Many
projects over her high school career, and she never hesitated to
lend a helping hand. I could always count on her. She gives of
herself and her time and is an exceptional individual.”

Libro Recomendado

Libro Recomendado
Trespassers On Our
Own Land is the history
of the Valdez family from
the time Spain granted
Juan Bautista Valdez,
Juan's great, great, greatgrandfather an interest in
a land grant located
around the present village
of Cañones, New Mexico.

Eighth grader, Pilar Sanchez was nominated by Sandra Alcon.
“Her diligence and dedication has proven that she will succeed
in whatever goals she will set for herself. Thank you for
considering Pilar for this award.” We look forward to seeing
Pilar grow as one of our outstanding students in our Mora
schools.
The Mora Arts and Cultural Compound spent $400 on gift
certificates to thank students for going above and beyond. Both
Renee's Dinner and Hatcha's chipped in 2 additional certificates
each.

Congratulations!
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Mora County DWI Prevention
Employment Opportunities
Clinical
Physician, M.D. (Full-Time or Part-Time)
Certified Nurse Practitioner (Full-Time or PartTime)
Physician Assistant (Full-Time or Part-Time)
Administrative

MVCHS provides a wide range of services to the Mora Valley area.
MVCHS offers quality medical, dental, and behavioral health services
in its primary care clinic. In addition to primary care services, MVCHS
also operates an adult day care program, as well as home care, and
Leonardo Aragon and Danielle
Wolf arecare
placing
bright red stickers from the
personal
services.
Sticker Shock campaign on cases of beer and wine at Allsups, Mora.
MVCHS is pleased to offer primary care services to everyone,
regardless of their ability to pay. Please schedule an appointment and
meet our highly qualified and dedicated staff. It is our pleasure to
serve you!
Access your health records, communicate with MVCHS, and pay
online any time through our Patient Portal at www.mvchs.org
Les Deseamos una Vida Buena y Sana.

Behavioral Health Administrative Assistant (FullTime or Part-Time)
Other
Therapeutic Activities Aide/Van Driver (PRN)
Please mail your application and/or resume to:
MVCHS Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 209
Mora, NM 87732
575-387-3317
Or via email to: hr@mvchs.org
MVCHS is a Federally Qualified Health Center &
an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.
Application deadline (s): Until Filled

"We wish you a good and wholesome life."
Please visit www.mvchs.org

Serving Mora, San Miguel, Taos, Colfax &
Rios Arriba Counties

(575) 387 -2213

(800) 748-2240

Please visit www.mvchs.org for an application,
job description, and instructions.

